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Power  Products mpc

DirectStream         

Power Plant  P20

PS Audio most powerfull AC power regenerator, provides up to 40% more output 

power than P10 . Can run 15 or 20 amps, and featuring three times the energy 

storage of the P10.10x rejection factor dramatically lowers distortion. 16 AC 

receptacles , 5 IsoZones. Over/under voltage surge and spike protection ,12 volt 

trigger , sequential turn on ,   Export 220V  Euro/Schuko version , avaiable in Silver 

or Black 

91.900,00 kn

DirectStream           

Power Plant  P15

The successor to the venerable P10 , the P15 has been completely redesigned from 

the ground up to lower output impedance and distrotion.The P15 also features an all 

new FPGA based DSD sine wave gererator .Capable of providing 1500 watts of 

pure , regenerated power , the P15 is capable of powering medium to large 

systems. 10 AC receptacles ,5 IsoZones . Over/under voltage , surge and spike 

protection ,12 volt trigger , sequential turn on  Export 220V  Euro/Schuko version , 

avaiable in Silver or Black 

68.900,00 kn

DirectStream          

Power Plant  P12

The P12  is a complete redesign  on the P5 and is PS audio most compact power 

plant .The P12 will take  AC power and regenerate it into perfect ,reglated high-

current AC power. The P12 features a new FPGA based DSD sine wave generator 

that lowers output impendace and distortion .capable of outputting 1250 wats of 

pure power, the P12 is capable of handling  most systems out there . 8 receptacles , 

4 IsoZones . Over/Under voltage  surge and spike protection ,12 volt trigger , 

sequential turn on , Export 220V  Euro/Schuko version , avaiable in Silver or Black  

45.900,00 kn

Dectet

The Dectet Power Center is built to power your entire system with improved 

dynamics, increased harmonic integrity, and an open, spacious soundstage that can 

be breathtaking.
4.600,00 kn

Audio  Components mpc

BHK 250 Stereo 

Signature Amplifier 

Bascom H. King’s Power Amplifier 250/500 watts per channel in the Stereo, vacuum 

tube input /powefull MOSFET output. Silver or Black
68.900,00 kn

BHK 300 Mono 

Signature Amplifier 

Bascom H. King’s Power Amplifier 300/600 watts per channel in the Mono, vacuum 

tube input /powefull MOSFET output. Silver or Black
137.800,00 kn

BHK   Signature 

Preamplifier 

Bascom H. King’s signature preamplifier .Fully balanced .Vacuum tube input  stage 

& MOSFET's driving the output. ,  Silver or Black
54.900,00 kn

Perfect Wave 

DirectStream DAC  

DirectStream pure, 100% DSD based, high-resolution DAC. Upsamples PCM and 

DSD to 10x DSD. Lossless volume control, increased headroom, 7 digital inputs, 

network media capable, color touch screen, low jitter clocks, and FPGA based, no 

IC DACs. Available in silver or black.

54.900,00 kn

Perfect Wave 

DirectStream DAC with 

The Bridge II

DirectStream pure, 100% DSD based, high-resolution DAC. Upsamples PCM and 

DSD to 10x DSD. Lossless volume control, increased headroom, 7 digital inputs, 

network media capable, color touch screen, low jitter clocks, and FPGA based, no 

IC DACs. The Bridge is included . Available in silver or black.

62.900,00 kn

Perfect Wave The 

Bridge II

The Bridge is a user installable card for the Perfect Wave DAC. Once installed the 

Bridge provides pitch perfect streaming of audio files from anywhere on your 

network through the exclusive Digital Lens technology and directly into your PWD. 

Control is offered via our iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad application.

8.000,00 kn
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AC Power Cables mpc

(1.0m) 7990

(1.5m) 9990
Shuko  & US plug (2.0m) 11990

(1.0m) 2990

(1.5m) 3490
Shuko  & US plug (2.0m) 3990

(1.0m) 1390

(1.5m) 1690

Shuko  & US plug (2.0m) 1890

Power Accesories mpc

Power Port Classic AC receptacle. 15 coats of nickel plating. Improved grip. Hospital Grade 500,00 kn

Noise Harvester Converts line noise to light. Dramatically lowers the noise source. 900,00 kn

Sprout mpc

SPROUT100*

An amp for the modern home. 100W per channel amplifier, passive EQ moving 

magnet phono preamp, low output impedance headphone amp. 192kHz/24 bit 

asynchronous DAC. AptX Bluetooth, USB, coax, analog inputs accepted. Remote 

Control

6.900,00 kn

*  samo uz posebnu narudžbu

Stellar mpc

Strata

Strata combines the benefits of an exceptional analog preamplifier, a full-featured 

state-of-the-art DAC, a stereo 200 watt per channel power ampliifer and a high 

resolution streaming module all in one gorgeous package. Just add Speakers. 

Offering 3 analog and 5 digital inputs. NEW !

28.900,00 kn

Gain Cell DAC
DAC & Preamplifier ., PCM up to 192kHz/24 bit or DSD up to DSD128    a fully 

analog Class A preamplifier and headphone amplifier
15.500,00 kn

Stereo 300 Stereo power amplifier ,  300 watts per channel 4Ω . Class D 13.950,00 kn

Mono 700 Mpno power amplifiers , 700 watts per channel 4Ω , Class D , pair 27.900,00 kn

Mono 1200

Stellar M1200 monoblock amplifiers combines the rich warmth and musiciality of 

vacuum tubes with the jaw-dropping power and seamingly infinite headroom of a 

1200 watt high-performance output stage.              NEW !
54.900,00 kn

Phono Preamplifier

With the advantage of modern upgraded FET semiconductors and a fresh approach 

to the art of phono preamplification at his side, Darren wiped the tradition slate clean 

by hand-fashioning a new approach to the challenge of amplifying and preserving all 

the magic trapped in the grooves of our records. 

22.900,00 kn

Power Plant 3

Most compact and affordable Power Plant, the P3 is the perfect companion for 

sources and small to medium systems. Able to provide 300 watts of continuous 

power output and peaks up to 900 watts. Features overbuilt surge and spike 

protection to ensure any gear hooked up to it is safe and sound.

20.900,00 kn

www.psaudio.com

Media Audio d.o.o. zadržava pravo promjene cijena bez predhodne objave.                        

Cijene uključuju 25% pdv-a !
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AC power cable 8 gauge ,  pure  PCOCC, single crystal cooper, solid core 

conductors , multiple shields for ultimae noise rejection . Hermetically sealed, hot & 

cold welded construction

AC power cable 10 gauge OFC High Purity Copper Solid Core 

Conductors.Hermetically sealed, hot & cold welded construction. Shielded for noise 

rejection.

AC power cable 12 gauge , OFC High Purity cooper, solid core conductors , 

shielded for ultimae noise rejection . Hermetically sealed, hot & cold welded 

construction

PerfectWave AC-3

PerfectWave AC-12

PerfectWave AC-5

Uvoz i distibucija:

http://www.psaudio.com/

